Rafos heads Cushman division

Stuart Rafos has been named a vice president of Outboard Marine Corp. and division manager of the company's Cushman Division, headquartered in Lincoln, Neb.

Rafos has replaced Clarence P. Bangert, who retired after 42 years with Cushman.

Before joining OMC, Rafos was president of FWD Corp. in Clintonville, Wis., which manufactures firefighting vehicles and other equipment for the construction, municipal, public utility and military markets.

He earlier held management positions in the Construction Equipment Group and other divisions of Ingersol Rand Corp.

He holds bachelor's and master of business administration degrees from Wagner College in New York.

Rafos "has a track record of achieving profitability and stimulating product innovation," said OMC President and Chief Operating Officer James C. Chapman.

Tara Ferncroft's Johnson takes on 2nd course

Presiding over a sprawling golf complex that might also include athletic fields and tennis courts can be a giant task.

Overseeing two major golf courses 10 miles apart is even more unusual and taxing.

Paul Johnson, the past 19 years course superintendent at Tara Ferncroft Country Club in Danvers, Mass., since January also has been supervising golf operations at Tara Colonial Country Club in Lynnfield, Mass.

Tom Flatley Co., has bought the courses.

Johnson was quick to delegate Colonial course superintendent duties to longtime Ferncroft aide Wally Orecchia and Scott Malley.

Their help is requisite, because Johnson and his associates are building another nine holes at Ferncroft. The par three course will take some playing strain off the 18-hole layout.

Among Colonial renovation and revitalization projects are overseeding, adding machinery, and replacing the irrigation system.

The Boston Five Classic, a tour stop for the women professionals, is due at Ferncroft July 20-23.

Jacobsen names Buchanan to post

Jacobsen Division of Textron has named Dave Buchanan as marketing communications writer, the company announced.

Buchanan is responsible for public relations and promotional and marketing materials.

He joined Jacobsen after serving as manager of public information for Pennsylvania Gas and Water Co. in Wilkes-Barre/Scranton, Pa.

Before that he spent six years as a television news reporter in Wilkes-Barre and Dubuque, Iowa.

Buchanan is a 1979 graduate of the University of Wisconsin-Superior.
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Do you know what these innovations were designed to do for golfers?

The innovative clubheads atop this page may puzzle you. Fore-Par's innovative practice green markers shouldn't. They're simple. One piece. Designed to last. Made of cast polymers, with fused components that will never come apart. They're designed to take abuse. From weather. From overzealous players. Even vandals. There's no paint to chip or peel—the color is impregnated, even in the bright white shafts. The head and numeral are integrally cast, and the logos are silkscreened. You can specify Fore-Par markers unique to your course. Choose from solid-color or translucent heads. Plain or with numerals or your logo. In any combination of colors. Any. Best of all, these markers are designed to be absolutely maintenance-free. Practice green markers from Fore-Par. The innovators. Send for our catalog of quality, innovative golf course equipment and accessories. Fore-Par, 16761 Burke Lane, Huntington Beach, CA 92647 (714) 842-8194.
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